Regional spatial functional zoning in China is a large-scale strategic planning and requires very advanced planning decision support technology. With respect to spatial functional zoning, the planning support system (PSS) is introduced as one of the most popular computer aided planning systems at the present time in this paper, and is further explained with the example of the latest regional main functional area (RMFA) planning in China. On the Visual Studio.NET visualization development platform, the planning decision model, planning decision method, and GIS are organically integrated and customized by using the component-type secondary development technology of the ArcGIS Engine with the development language VB.NET. Hence, a highly efficient and flexible planning support system of regional main functional areas (RMFA-PSS) is established. It was adopted in the research of the Beijing-Tianjin area in China and accordingly two types of main functional area planning are acquired. The RMFA-PSS offers an efficient and flexible decision support with regard to RMFA planning. The research can provide a reference for further PSS development and applications related to other types of spatial functional zoning.
Introduction
In the pattern of national development strategy, each regional space assumes a certain function. Regional spatial functional zoning provides scientific evidence in order to establish a regional development layout with clear function, reasonable division of labor, and complementary advantages. Moreover, it can play an important role in improving spatial allocation efficiency and optimizing spatial structure of the regional socio-economic [1] . As the latest frontier domain in planning subject development, the regional spatial functional zoning has been considered as the strategic starting point for national, regional, and local planning [2] . This can be seen in the European transformation from spatial planning to spatial regulation, in the American transformation from "simple zoning" to the "smart growth", in the Japanese and Korean transition from land comprehensive improvement to sustainable development planning, and also China's transformation from comprehensive natural division and ecological functional zoning to the latest main functional zoning. Compared with small-scale city planning and construction, regional spatial function zoning is macro-planning on a larger scale. It involves all aspects of the regional economy, society, and the natural environment [3] , and is more complicated in the planning index system, planning model, data processing, etc. In a word, it requires more scientific planning, technological support, especially the computer aided planning system, an integrated planning model, method, result analysis, and output. Thereby, planning efficiency and precision is improved.
Planning Support System (PSS) is currently one of the most prevalent computer aided planning systems [4] . Harris (1989) first put forward the concept of PSS [5] . He reckoned that in combination with spatial information technology and planning methods and steps, PSS can provide decision support for different stages in the planning process. Once this concept was proposed, it received considerable attention and concern, and has become a significant research area and the main development direction in the computer aided planning system [6] . Essentially, PSS is affiliated within the category of the earlier developed decision support system (DSS), but it is a special type of DSS. It assists planners with their specific planning task, particularly suitable for decision support in a variety of professional plannings.
In developed countries, PSS has the function of a decision support system and offers various tools, models, methods, and especially some specialized technologies in the planning area. The aim of PSS is to solve the problems in semi-structured spatial decision, such as urban growth [7] , land utilization [8] , land allocation and consolidation [9] , urban land policy formulation [10] , sustainable development planning [11] , urban form situation assessment [12] , urban infrastructure planning and construction [13] , and transportation planning [14] . Meanwhile, foreign states have developed some practical PSS, for instance, CUF, WHAT IF?, SLEUTH, INDEX, CommunityViz, CITYgreen, GB-QUEST etc. [15] . In comparison, PSS research in China is still in its infancy, but is developing rapidly. The existing research mainly covers: studying the urban master planning layout in the light of foreign PSS [16] ; introducing and analyzing basic issues in PSS including concepts, theories, and methods [17, 18] ; developing and applying PSS to several newly-exploited areas, such as strategic environmental decision assessment systems concerning urbanization [19] , land use planning support systems for urban and rural areas [20] , planning support systems related to urban growth control [21] , and agricultural land optimization systems [22] .
However, research on specialized regional spatial functional zoning can rarely be found from the above PSS research and application, whether home or abroad. In other words, research in this area should be initiated and encouraged. Therefore, this paper aims to introduce PSS to the field of spatial functional zoning including its concept and principles and the development and application of PSS in the latest regional main functional area (RMFA) planning in China. The discussion is based on the geographic information system (GIS) which is regarded as the basic technical platform for secondary development via computer programming language. In this way, the planning decision model, planning decision method, and GIS are organically integrated and customized thereby establishing the planning support system for the regional main functional areas (RMFA-PSS) in China. Moreover, it has been applied to the main functional zoning in research of the Beijing-Tianjin area in China. The purpose of this article is to provide a case study and application for the decision support technology in the field of regional spatial functional zoning, which is expected to provide a reference on the theory and technology towards future studies in related areas.
Principles and Methods

PSS Principles
The planning support system is developed by extending the traditional concept of DSS into planning and is closely connected with GIS technology (Figure 1) . PSS, within spatial analysis technology of GIS, can provide auxiliary decision support with various planning issues and in turn, realize integration and linking between spatial analysis, the planning decision model, and the method. The basic PSS principles can be summarized as the following three points. Combined with GIS Generally no Closely combined with GIS, there would be no PSS without GIS (2) The PSS is an auxiliary decision-making tool, offering support to decision making in various planning stages, rather than making decisions by itself. PSS aims to expand the capacity of decision-making of planners, rather than replace them, planners always retain autonomy in decision-making. At the same time, PSS does not directly offer the best solution, but through scenario planning analysis presets several possible strategies and planning rules, and then simulates each option, under planning strategies and rules by PSS, and uses visualization methods such as images and diagrams of the different results communicated to planners. Finally, it depends entirely on the power of planners to choose a scheme and planners will need to choose the most suitable planning scheme from decision results. The PSS internal decision-making process is completely transparent, in which planners can clearly grasp planning strategies and rules; by changing these strategies and rules, PSS will be able to produce different planning results. Hence there will not be PSS without planning strategies and decision making rules. The condition and foundation of PSS development and application is the support from planning strategies and decision-making rules. The essence of the PSS is to provide a technology platform for multi-scheme comparison based on different planning strategies and decision-making rules. (1) PSS is a subset of DSS, referring to a decision support system which integrates GIS technology, the planning decision model and various technologies directly related to planning. As a decision-making interactive computer system, it is used to support one or a set of planners in semi-structured or unstructured planning decisions at high efficiency. The comparison of PSS and DSS is shown in Table 1 . (2) The PSS is an auxiliary decision-making tool, offering support to decision making in various planning stages, rather than making decisions by itself. PSS aims to expand the capacity of decision-making of planners, rather than replace them, planners always retain autonomy in decision-making. At the same time, PSS does not directly offer the best solution, but through scenario planning analysis presets several possible strategies and planning rules, and then simulates each option, under planning strategies and rules by PSS, and uses visualization methods such as images and diagrams of the different results communicated to planners. Finally, it depends entirely on the power of planners to choose a scheme and planners will need to choose the most suitable planning scheme from decision results. The PSS internal decision-making process is completely transparent, in which planners can clearly grasp planning strategies and rules; by changing these strategies and rules, PSS will be able to produce different planning results. Hence there will not be PSS without planning strategies and decision making rules. The condition and foundation of PSS development and application is the support from planning strategies and decision-making rules. 
RMFA Principles
Regional main functional areas (RMFA) is the latest regional spatial functional zoning in China. It was launched as a national strategic promotion project in 2006. According to the regional resource-environment carrying capacity, existing development density, and development potential, RMFA planning divides national space into four main functional zones: prohibited developing area (PDA), restricted developing area (RDA), focus developing area (FDA), and optimized developing area (ODA). Not only is this a new ground towards the establishment of an orderly regional development pattern in China, but also a major innovation regarding a national land spatial development system and mechanism [23] .
RMFA Planning Model
The core of RMFA planning is a set of planning decision-making models and methods, and of course, also a prerequisite of RMFA-PSS development and application. According to relevant research [24] , this paper takes the four-force model "carrying capacity-potential-pressure-resistance" as the decision model of RMFA-PSS development.
In the four-force model, the sum of the resource environmental carrying capacity and the economic-social potential constitutes the "total potential" or impetus in regional spatial development, while the sum of environmental stress and ecological resistance constitutes the "total resistance". Referring to the cost-benefit analysis method, the integrated planning index (IPI) is the resultant force of four forces. It can be seen as the rest of the driving force deducting the delaying force of regional spatial development, IPI = (Carrying capacity + Potential) − (Pressure + Resistance). From this point of view, the general layout of the RMFA planning strategy is to follow the decision rules that "index system-index normalizing score-index weight-index synthesis". Each of the four forces can correspond to a set of evaluation index system. The absolute value after index normalization and index synthesis is the size of each force. Therefore, the problem of four forces synthesis can be solved by scientifically determining weight, normalizing score, and overlay rule. The specific calculation steps of IPI are as follows.
First is the data normalization. Formula (1) is to calculate the positive index, formula (2) is to calculate the negative index.
(1)
In the formulas (1) and (2), x i is the normalized evaluation index value, x is the original index value, x max is the maximum value of the original indexes, x min is the minimum value of the original indexes.
Secondly, the size of the four forces should be calculated. The formula is:
In the formula (3), F is the magnitude of each force, x i is the normalized evaluation index value of the force, w i is the corresponding weight of each evaluation index of the force.
Finally, the resultant force of the four forces is calculated, and then the IPI of each spatial unit is obtained. It can specify per spatial unit into the corresponding main functional areas according to the IPI. The formula is:
In the formula (4), F a , F b , F c , F d respectively stand for resource-environmental carrying capacity, economic-social potential, environmental stress and ecological resistance. W a , W b , W c , W d respectively represent the weight of each corresponding force,
Formulas (1) and (2) can solve the problem of index normalization. Formulas (3) and (4) give the methods of index synthesis, which is also the main decision rule of RMFA planning. Obviously, a large number of index weight calculations are involved in these decision rules. Weight reflects the decision preference and planning strategy of planners, which can be calculated by using a variety of methods such as the commonly used AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process) method, the sort method or user defined, etc.
According to formula (4), IPI refers to the standardized resultant force against regional spatial development. It is a comprehensive measurement evaluating the condition of regional spatial development Secondly, the size of the four forces should be calculated. The formula is:
In the formula (3), F is the magnitude of each force, xi is the normalized evaluation index value of the force, wi is the corresponding weight of each evaluation index of the force.
In the formula (4), Fa, Fb, Fc, Fd respectively stand for resource-environmental carrying capacity, economic-social potential, environmental stress and ecological resistance. Wa, Wb, Wc, Wd respectively represent the weight of each corresponding force, Wa + Wb + Wc +Wd = 1.
According to formula (4), IPI refers to the standardized resultant force against regional spatial development. It is a comprehensive measurement evaluating the condition of regional spatial development 
RMFA Planning Methods
Planning decision method is a series of comprehensive technological approaches pursuing a solution method based on the planning decision model. Under the guidance of the RMFA planning model and the multi-criteria decision method, the RMFA planning decision process can be summarized as: planning index system building, index standardized score, index weight calculating, index synthesizing and integrated planning index. From the perspective of decision theory analysis, RMFA planning is a typical multi-criteria decision-making process on the basis of a comprehensive evaluation index system, within which the score, the weight and the decision rule constitute the three major elements in the multi-criteria decision-making. When operating, each set of evaluation indexes should be selected with regard to the prescribed content in accordance with each force. Generally, the process of the RMFA planning decision method can be summed up as in Figure 3 . 
Development of RMFA-PSS
Development Platform
RMFA-PSS works on the basis of the secondary development mode in GIS components. This mode combines GIS technology with component technology, which has now become the mainstream in GIS development. Its basic idea is that with classification of various functional GIS models into different types of control, each control completes its corresponding function, while between either GIS or non-GIS controls, the integration can be realized through visible software development tools [25] . In this way, the GIS application system will meet the user's specific need. Such secondary component development mode provides new tools for the application of the new 
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Structure of RMFA-PSS
Generally, RMFA-PSS adopts the overall structure of "data-model and method-user interaction". It includes a database system, model base system and a human-computer interactive system ( Figure 5 ). The database system is responsible for the construction and maintenance of database, and data retrieval, query, and statistics. It also stores various planning data including spatial data (vector data and raster data) and attribute data. The model base system is the key element which differs PSS from the general information system. It covers planning decision models and methods. The core model of RMFA-PSS is the RMFA planning decision model "carrying capacity-potential-pressure-resistance". The decision methods include index construction, index weight, comprehensive index, etc. In this system, decision-making method is realized by the GIS spatial analysis technology. The human-computer interaction system is composed of user and human-computer interaction interface. 
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Functions of RMFA-PSS
RMFA-PSS contains numerous functional nodes. According to the properties, these nodes can be classified into five major functional modules including data management module, data pre-processing module, the construction and process of planning index module, planning module, and planning management module. These five functional modules support and connect with each other with high efficiency in planning data processing, thereby constituting an organic unified entity on the whole. Figure 7 is a diagram of the functional modules in the system. 
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Summary of RMFA-PSS
The core of RMFA-PSS is the RMFA planning decision model and the decision method. It integrates the complex planning decision model solutions with classical GIS spatial analysis technology and modern decision technology organically. Moreover, RMFA-PSS highly integrates the linear weight summation decision rule with the GIS spatial overlay analysis by using the visual function of GIS. In this way, the planning decision is made based on GIS spatial analysis in the planning mode-"what you see is what you get". Thus, the planning decision process becomes simple, accurate, flexible, and efficient. The system can complete all the operations from beginning of date input to result output. If the index system, value, weight, and overlay rule are consistent with one another accordingly, the planning results can be reproducible and testable. Furthermore, this system can be used for not only RMFA planning, but also for all kinds of similar functional area planning as long as it is relevant to spatial data processing and spatial analysis either partially or wholly, such as ecological functional area planning, environmental functional area planning, and urban functional area planning. Meanwhile, if the corresponding functional area planning models and methods can be integrated into the system, the corresponding planning decision tasks will be completed as well. This feature illustrates the openness and commonality in system development, serving as reference for other types of PSS development.
Application of RMFA-PSS
Study Area and Data
The Beijing-Tianjin region in China was chosen to be the research area of RMFA-PSS. The area includes Beijing, Tianjin, and Langfang, covering 35,000 km 2 . As the economic center of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei area and one of the three metropolitan areas in China, the sample area is industry-intensive and densely populated, which has become a hot research spot. The data mainly focuses on the Beijing-Tianjin region, including the Landsat-7 ETM image of the study area shot on May 2011 with a spatial resolution of 30 m, topographic maps, land use maps, relevant economic and social statistical data, etc. The land use data of the Beijing-Tianjin area in 2011 was interpreted by correcting, combining, stitching, cutting, and other processing based on the remote sensing images referring to 1:100,000 topographic maps.
RMFA-PSS Operation
Index System
Index data is the input of PSS. Firstly, the index choice must meet the interests and needs of administrative management, that is, administrative efficiency can be reflected in the selected indexes. Secondly, the index choice must be consistent with China's current data statistical system, to obtain the research data.
According to China's RMFA planning requirements, the four-level index system of Beijing-Tianjin area RMFA planning was established (Table 2 ). In the index system, the carrying capacity represents the supply capacity of regional resources and energy, and the potential represents the regional economic and social development level. The greater the sum of these two types of index values, the more natural resources and human capital will be invested in the regional spatial development. Thus, it will be more favorable for the regional spatial development, which can play a positive role in promoting regional spatial development. Pressure represents load brought by the existing regional space development against the regional environment, and ecological resistance represents the suitability degree of the regional natural ecological environment on spatial development. The greater the sum of these two types of index values, the higher is the cost that needs to be paid in order to overcome various obstacles to the spatial development which is brought by the natural environment. Therefore, it will be not conducive to the regional spatial development and play a negative role in the regional spatial development. Firstly, the designed planning index system in Table 2 needs to be converted into an electronic index system in a readable XML format. This can be realized through the "construct index" command in the "planning index" menu. The interface after operation is shown in Figure 8 . The electronic index system building aims to provide a template for comprehensive overlay analysis. That is to say, corresponding index data loaded in the system view can be chosen according to the name of each index. 
Force Calculation
According to formulas (3) and (4) of the RMFA planning decision model, the four forces were calculated respectively. Here, the resource-environmental carrying capacity calculation is used as an example to explain the operational process of RMFA-PSS.
(1) Index rasterization. By using "index rasterization" command in "planning index" menu, the nine resource-environmental carrying capacity indexes are converted into the rasterized data in IMG format and saved respectively. The resolution set is 30 m in order to be consistent with the resolution of ETM images of the study area. (2) Index overlay synthesis. The "index synthesis" command in "planning" menu can be the completed index data loading, the index weight calculation, the index overlay analysis, and a series of other decision-making analyses ( Figure 9 ). According to Figure 2 , the system integrates three kinds of index weight calculation methods: ranking method, AHP method, and the user-defined method. The ranking method and AHP method are common index weight calculation methods, while the user-defined method acts as an interface, allowing users to input the value of the index weight which is calculated by other methods. This reflects the flexibility in system development. Firstly, load the four index data concerning resource 
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(1) Index rasterization. By using "index rasterization" command in "planning index" menu, the nine resource-environmental carrying capacity indexes are converted into the rasterized data in IMG format and saved respectively. The resolution set is 30 m in order to be consistent with the resolution of ETM images of the study area. (2) Index overlay synthesis. The "index synthesis" command in "planning" menu can be the completed index data loading, the index weight calculation, the index overlay analysis, and a series of other decision-making analyses ( Figure 9 ). According to Figure 2 , the system integrates three kinds of index weight calculation methods: ranking method, AHP method, and the user-defined method. The ranking method and AHP method are common index weight calculation methods, while the user-defined method acts as an interface, allowing users to input the value of the index weight which is calculated by other methods. This According to Figure 2 , the system integrates three kinds of index weight calculation methods: ranking method, AHP method, and the user-defined method. The ranking method and AHP method are common index weight calculation methods, while the user-defined method acts as an interface, allowing users to input the value of the index weight which is calculated by other methods. This reflects the flexibility in system development. Firstly, load the four index data concerning resource abundance into the current view in the system, and use the AHP method to calculate the weights of the four indexes. Then, click the "overlay analysis" button, and carry out spatial overlay analysis in accordance with formula (2) . In this way, the rasterized data layer in the IMG format of the resource abundance index is acquired. Following a similar procedure, the rasterized data layer in IMG format of the environmental capacity index can be also calculated. Finally, the rasterized data layer in the IMG format of the resource-environmental carrying capacity is calculated by synthesizing and analyzing the resource abundance index and environmental capacity index. The weight of resource abundance index and environmental capacity index is "user-defined" by inputting 0.5 respectively. The system, in turn, facilitates the calculation of the economic-social development potential, environmental stress, and ecological resistance in the Beijing-Tianjin area, and then the rasterized data layer in the IMG format of the corresponding acting force can be completed.
Comparative Analysis of Scenario Planning
According to the characteristics of RMFA, there are two kinds of scenario planning modes namely restrictive development mode (with protection playing the predominant role and development playing the auxiliary role) and promotive development mode (with protection playing the auxiliary role and development playing the predominant role). Restrictive development mode aims to protect the ecological environment effectively during spatial development, while the promotive development mode aims to promote spatial development during rapid urbanization. As for a specific area, adopting restrictive mode or promotive mode should be determined according to the different development environments. When one mode is mainly used, the other mode becomes an alternative. For example, when the restrictive mode is mainly used, the planning scheme under restrictive mode must be preferred as the main decision-making result and will play a predominant role in spatial development, while the planning scheme under promotive mode will become the alternative and play an auxiliary role, and vice versa.
First of all, the AHP method function of the system is utilized to calculate the weights of the four fundamental forces under the two scenarios (Table 3 ). In the restrictive development mode, the ecological protection is defined as the main task, and therefore the weight of ecological resistance is the maximum. While in the promotive development mode, the economic and social development is the most important factor influencing decision-making, and therefore the weight of economic-social potential is the maximum. Secondly, overlay and synthesize the resource-environmental carrying capacity and economic-social potential in order to get the total potential; then overlay and synthesize the environmental stress and ecological resistance in order to get the total resistance. Finally, choose the "functional area planning" command in the "planning" menu (Figure 10 ), click the "factors synthetic" button, and execute the subtraction operation between total potential and total resistance. In this way, IPI values are evaluated. The minimum value of IPI is −0.4358, and the maximum value of IPI is 0.3282. Afterwards, click the "interval show" button, the system will regard point 0 as the cut-off point and list the IPI interval division scheme. The point 0 is fixed, while the cut-off point of point A and B is their median value. Point A is an intermediate value between −0.4358 and 0, point B is an intermediate value between 0 and 0.3282. Finally, click "zoning" button and four types of main functional area will be completed in terms of the three demarcation points: A, B, and 0. The result will be displayed in the system view. Thus, under the restrictive development mode, the main functional zoning scheme of the Beijing-Tianjin area is accomplished in RMFA-PSS (Figure 11) . Similarly, the zoning scheme of the promotive development mode is accomplished in RMFA-PSS (Figure 12 ). Similarly, the zoning scheme of the promotive development mode is accomplished in RMFA-PSS ( Figure 12 ). Similarly, the zoning scheme of the promotive development mode is accomplished in RMFA-PSS ( Figure 12 ). In general, the entire Beijing-Tianjin area can be divided into four functional zones in the restrictive scenario planning scheme. From north to south, in turn, they are the ecological protection zone along the Yanshan Mountains, Beijing and its suburban development zone, Beijing-Tianjin ecologically limited zone, and the south development zone constituted by Tianjin and its suburban areas, Langfang, Bazhou, and Wenan. In the promotive scenario planning scheme, the center downtown of Beijing and Tianjin is taken as the priority concerning the development functional areas, forming a spatial pattern of "two points and one ribbon" with optimized and focus development; while restricted development zones and prohibited development zones constitute the protective and limited spatial development area surrounding Beijing and facing Tianjin.
Statistics (Table 4) show that compared with the predominant protection planning scheme, in the predominant development planning scheme, prohibited development zones account for 16.57% and reduce by 5.96%; restricted development zones decline by 6.57%; focus development zones increase by 10.91%; optimized development zone increase 1.62%. The results show, according to different development scenario analyses, better planning decisions for the Beijing-Tianjin main functional areas with multi-objectives and multi-situational constraints which can be realized by setting up the relevant weights of the four fundamental forces in the planning model. In general, the entire Beijing-Tianjin area can be divided into four functional zones in the restrictive scenario planning scheme. From north to south, in turn, they are the ecological protection zone along the Yanshan Mountains, Beijing and its suburban development zone, Beijing-Tianjin ecologically limited zone, and the south development zone constituted by Tianjin and its suburban areas, Langfang, Bazhou, and Wenan. In the promotive scenario planning scheme, the center downtown of Beijing and Tianjin is taken as the priority concerning the development functional areas, forming a spatial pattern of "two points and one ribbon" with optimized and focus development; while restricted development zones and prohibited development zones constitute the protective and limited spatial development area surrounding Beijing and facing Tianjin.
Statistics (Table 4) show that compared with the predominant protection planning scheme, in the predominant development planning scheme, prohibited development zones account for 16.57% and reduce by 5.96%; restricted development zones decline by 6.57%; focus development zones increase by 10.91%; optimized development zone increase 1.62%. The results show, according to different development scenario analyses, better planning decisions for the Beijing-Tianjin main functional areas with multi-objectives and multi-situational constraints which can be realized by setting up the relevant weights of the four fundamental forces in the planning model. RMFA-PSS is utilized to give two different planning schemes by changing the weights of the four forces to change the decision making rules. According to the above analysis for PSS, it can clearly be seen that PSS does not choose the best solution among all, the final choice of scheme and the subsequent planning strategies of the study area should be carried out by the planners. Firstly, the actual development environment of the Beijing-Tianjin area is analyzed. As one of the key development areas at national level, in building an international metropolis region of strategic context, driven by Beijing and Tianjin, both cities at the national-center level, the urbanization and the rapid development of the Beijing-Tianjin area is inevitable. Therefore, the main functional area planning scheme under the two different scenarios in the guide, in this promotive development mode with protection playing the auxiliary role and development playing the predominant role is more consistent with the actual situation in the Beijing-Tianjin area, which is more in line with the requirements of future development strategy in Beijing and Tianjin. This should be the primary and preferable option, and restrictive mode should be the alternative option.
Secondly, in full consideration of the natural environment constraints and limitations in the Beijing-Tianjin area in the future, the main goal of the spatial development in the Beijing-Tianjin area is to achieve rapid economic and social development, as well as the orderly expansion of the urbanized area. The strategic direction of spatial development is as follows; first, Beijing extends to Baoding City which is located in the southwest; second, it develops to the south along the Beijing City-Tianjin City-Tanggu City axis; third, it expands to Langfang City in the east. At the same time, Tianjin City should extend to the northern and western areas. Beijing and Tianjin will be expanding themselves into two international central cities in China.
Discussion and Conclusions
This paper introduces advanced PSS to the field of regional spatial functional zoning by explaining the basic concept, characteristics, and principles of PSS. At the same time, the paper takes the PSS development for the latest planning of RMFA in China as an example. The RMFA-PSS has been established on the basis of the component-type secondary development technology of GIS. The research can provide references for development and application of PSS for other types of spatial functional zoning. Specifically, on the Visual Basic .NET visualization development platform, the planning decision model, planning decision method, and GIS are organically integrated and customized by using the ArcGIS Engine as the component-type secondary development technology and VB.NET as the development language. Therefore, RMFA-PSS is established tailored to the regional main functional areas of planning. Such RMFA-PSS was applied to the planning of the Beijing-Tianjin area, and the result conforms to the objective reality of this area development. That is to say, the system is preferably applicable. This illustrates that RMFA-PSS is a systemic and integrated operating entity with a tight structure. It integrates the planning decision model and the planning decision method, and could in turn provide better decision support for the regional main functional areas of planning in utility and flexibility.
This study showed that: firstly, PSS can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of planning, it is able to offer a number of schemes under various scenarios, and at the same time planners must complete the final scheme selection and the subsequent development strategies formulation. Secondly, the planning decision rule is the premise and basis of PSS, PSS is essentially a multi-scheme comparison technology platform based on different decision rules. The decision rules are mainly shown as the planning model and decision making methods in RMFA-PSS. Thirdly, during the application of RFMA-PSS in the Beijing-Tianjin area, the decision rules design for planning, embodied in the index weights, change, by changing the weights of the forces to obtain the planning schemes under the two scenarios, and then bring forward the future development strategy according to the final planning scheme.
Although, in this paper, RMFA-PSS system was established under the integrated idea of the decision model, decision method, and GIS, it actually integrated only a part of the GIS function concerning data processing and spatial analysis. Compared with the commercial GIS software, the RMFA-PSS system is less powerful and more complex. For example, there are still some basic data processing functions, which need support from the traditional commercial GIS software and other software. Therefore, it is necessary to keep up the in-depth study in system designing. However, as a secondary development support system, its main purpose is to solve the problems in regional main functional areas planning. If these goals are reached, then the system would be considered to have achieved the expected development target. Additionally, the existing shortcomings can provide motivation and theoretical foundation for further advancement and upgrade of the RMFA-PSS.
